CHA Foundation Suite ROI

Increase efficiency, patient
satisfaction, and institutional ROI
with CHA’s Foundation Suite
Reduce length of stay & re-admission risk
The CHA Foundation Suite can help you do that and more. Through our predictive
analytics model that leverages a number of clinical protocols, you’ll have the ability
to show an increase of billable diagnosis codes. Not only do these protocols identify
patients that may be moving into an acute disease state and allow interventions to
stop the progression, but they also allow your institution to realize additional funds
through the diagnosis of these acute states within the patient’s chart.

Improve clinical care and reduce acute
care services:
• F
 aster identification of patients moving into acute disease states,
allowing for medical intervention.
• Increased revenue through the ability to charge for CHA clinical
protocol diagnosis (kidney diagnosis due to AKI protocol).
• E
 arly warning allows for patient care to be addressed before more
complex levels of care are required:
– Create a reduction of timeline for patient care
– Keep patient care simple and inexpensive

Address sub-acute disease states before they
become an acute condition will help prevent
possible readmission:
• B
 y using the modified LACE score, we are proactively using the
“Best Case” clinical experience to reduce readmission risk.
• A
 s the government, medical, and CHA communities identify new and
better standards, CHA will build them into the system automatically to
help continue to reduce readmission risk.
• T
 he readmission module will help reduce patient readmission and help
healthcare institutions, currently being fined by the government, to
reduce or eliminate those fines.

Reduce length of stay:
• B
 y using CHA’s Discharge Readiness protocol, nurses, case managers,
and physicians will be able to prioritize patient care workflows and
attend to patients ready for discharge, helping to focus their time and
reduce the LOS for the patient.
• LOS reduction will translate directly to a cost savings for all CHA clients.
• P
 atient satisfaction will increase due to the reduction of wasted time
waiting for staff to complete paperwork.
• B
 y combining CHA Discharge Readiness and acuity of stay, nurses get
patients quickly out of Observation beds into traditional IP beds.

Increase revenue by improving accuracy in
assigning the proper level of care:
• R
 ADAR, CHA’s Real-time Aid to Detection of At-Risk Patients
Surveillance Dashboard, analyzes complex data sets to maintain
an up-to-the-minute overview of the patient population.

Learn more about the CHA Foundation Suite at ClinicalHA.com.
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